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March 10 201

11006030

Amy Goodman

Gibson Dunn Crutcher LLP

1050 Connecticut Avenue NW
Washington DC 200365306

Re WeliPoint Inc

Dear Ms Goodman

This is in regard to your letter dated March 10 2011 concerning the shareholder

proposal submitted by the Connecticut Retirement Plans and Trust Funds for inclusion in

WeliPoint proxy materials for its upcoming anisual meeting of security holders Your

letter indicates that the proponent has withdrawn the proposal and that WellPoint

therefore withdraws its January 11 2011 request for noaction letter from the Division

Because the matter is now moot we will have no further comment

Sincerely

Matt McNair

AttorneyAdviser

cc Donald Kirshbaum

Investment Officer for Policy

State of Connecticut

Office of the Treasurer

55 Elm Street

Hartford CT 06l061773
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Amy Goodman

Ditect 202.955.8653

March 102011
Fax.202.530.9611

AGoodman@gibsondUflfl.C

VIA E-MMk
Ctent 98407-00001

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington DC 20549

Re WeilPoint Inc

Withdrawal of NoAction Letter Request Regarding the Shareholder

Proposal of Connecticut Retirement Plans Trust Funds

Exchange Act of 1934Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen

In letter dated January 112011 we requested that the staff of the Division of Corporation

Finance the Staff concur that our client WeilPoint Inc the Company could properly

exclude from its proxy materials for its 2011 Annual Meeting of Shareholders shareholder

proposal the Proposal submitted by the Connecticut Retirement Plan Trust Funds the

Proponent

Enclosed is letter from the Proponent to the Company dated March 12011 stating that the

Proponent voluntarily withdraws the Proposal See Exhibit In reliance on this letter we

hereby withdraw the January 112011 no-action request relating to the Companys ability to

exclude the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange Act of 1934

Please do not hesitate to call me at 202 955-8653 or Kathleen Kiefer the Companys

Vice President and Assistant Corporate Secretary at 317 488-6562 with any questions in

this regard

Sincerely

Amy Goodman

Enclosures

cc Kathleen Kiefer WeliPoint Inc

Donald Kirshbaurn Connecticut Retirement Plans Trust Funds

l01037463j.DOC

Brussels- Century City- DJla Denver Dubai Hong Kong- London Los Angeles Munich New York

Orange County- Palo Alto- Paris- San Francisco- 98o Paulo Singapore Washington D.C
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Mr John Cannon

Executive Vice President

General Counsel and Corporate Secretary

WelPoint Inc

120 Monument Circle

Indianapolis IN 46204

Dear Mr Cannon

The purpose of this letter is to withdraw the shareholder resolution tiled by the

Connecticut Retirement Plans and Tnist Funds CBPTF on November 242010 We

are withdrawing our resolution based on discussions with Kathleen Kiefer VP

Assistant Corporate Secretary Our withdrawal is based on the companys commitment

to enhance disclosure on lobbying expenditures as well as your commitment to look

more closely at how payments to membership organizations
that are used for non-

lobbying eicpenditures are used including whether they are used in any way to influence

elections and to have further dialogue with us on these issues in the fail

We Thank the company for its active interest in this issue and look forward to continued

dialogue

irely

Donald Kirshbaum

Investment Officer for Policy

cc Kathleen Kiefer VP Assistant Corporate Secretary

55 Ew Smerr HARTFORD CONNEC11CUT 06106-1113 TaEPHONE 860 702-3000

AN Eci OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYEI



Gibson Dunn Crutcher LLF

1050 ConnectiCut Avenue

Washrgton DC 20036-5306

Tel 202 9558500

www.gbsondunn.com

Amy Goodman

Direci 202.955.8653

January 11 2011 Fax 202.5309677

AGoodman@gibsondunn.com

Client 98407-00001

VIA E-MAIL

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Securities and Exchange Commission

100 Street NE

Washington DC 20549

Re WeilPoint Inc

Shareholder Proposal of the Connecticut Retirement Plans Trust

Funds

Exchange Act of 1934Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen

This letter is to inform you that WeliPoint inc the Company intends to omit from its

proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2011 Annual Meeting of Shareholders

collectively the 2011 Proxy Materials shareholder proposal the Proposal and

statements in support thereof submitted by the Connecticut Retirement Plans Trust Funds

the Proponent

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j we have

filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission the

Commission no later than eighty 80 calendar days before the Company

intends to file its definitive 2011 Proxy Materials with the Commission and

concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent

Rule 14a-8k and Staff Legal Bulletin No 14D Nov 2008 SLB 14D provide that

shareholder proponents are required to send companies copy of any correspondence that

the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation

Finance thc Staff Accordingly we arc taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent

that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the

Staff with respect
to the Proposal copy of that correspondence should be furnished

concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8k and

SLB 14D

Brussels Century Cty Daflas Denver Dubai Hong Kong London Los Angeles Munich New York

Orange County Palo Alto Paris San Francisco S8o Paulo Singapore- Washngton DC
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THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal requests that the Company include in its proxy statement additional

information regarding the Companys political contributions and expenditures and that the

Companys board of directors adopt policy that the Companys shareholders be given the

opportunity at each Annual Meeting to ratify the companys political spending program for

the previous fiscal year

copy of the Proposal as well as related correspondence from the Proponent is attached to

this letter as Exhibit

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be

excluded from the 2011 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a.-8b and Rule 14a-8f1

because the Proponent failed to provide written statement of intent to hold the requisite

amount of Company shares through the date of the 2011 Annual Meeting in response to the

Companys timely request for that statement

BACKGROUND

The Proponent submitted the Proposal to the Company in letter dated November 24 2010

The Proponents submission was deficient because it did not state the Proponents intention

to hold the requisite number of Company shares through the date of the 2011 Annual

Meeting

Accordingly in letter dated December 2010 which was sent via overnight delivery

within 14 days of the date the Company received the Proposal the Company sent the

Proponent letter notifying it of the procedural deficiency as required by Rule 14a-8O the

Deficiency Notice In the Deficiency Notice attached hereto as Exhibit the Company

informed the Proponent of the requirements of Rule 4a-8 and how it could cure the

procedural deficiency Specifically the Deficiency Notice stated

that tt.e Proponent must submit written statement of its intent to hold the

requisite number of Company shares through the date of the Companys Annual

Meeting under Rule 14a-8b and

that the Proponents response had to be postmarked or transmitted electronically

no later than 14 calendar days from the date the Proponent received the

Deficiency Notice

The Companys records confirm delivery of the Deficiency Notice at 1001 a.m on

December 2010 See Exhibit As of the date of this letter the Proponent has not

provided written response to the Deficiency Notice
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The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8b And Rule 14a-8fl1

Because The Proponent Failed To Provide Statement Of Intent To Hold The

Requisite Shares Through The Date Of The 2011 Annual Meeting

The Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 4a-8f because the Proponent did

not substantiate its eligibility to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8b Rule l4a8b1

provides in part that order to be eligible to submit proposal shareholderl must

continue to hold least $2000 in market value or 1% of the companys securities through

the date of the meeting Staff Legal Bulletin No 14 Jul 13 2001 SLB 14 specifies

that shareholder is responsible for providing the company with written statement that he

or she intends to continue holding the requisite number of shares through the date of the

shareholder meeting See Section C.l.d SLB 14 SLB 14 provides

Should shareholder provide the company with written statement that he or

she intends to continue holding the securities through the date of the

shareholder meeting

Yes The shareholder must provide this written statement regardless of the

method the shareholder uses to prove that he or she continuously owned the

securities for period of one year as of the time the shareholder submits the

proposal

The Staff has consistently concurred in the exclusion of shareholder proposals submitted by

proponents who as here have failed to provide the requisite written statement of intent to

continue holding the requisite amount of shares through the date of the shareholder meeting

at which the proposal will be voted on by shareholders For example in Sempra Energy

avail Jan 21 2009 the Staff concurred that the company could exclude shareholder

proposal where the proponents failed to provide written statement of intent to hold their

securities in response to the companys deficiency notice See also Fortune Brands Inc

avail Apr 2009 Rite Aid corp avail Mar 26 2009 Exelon Corp avail

Feb 23 2009 Fortune Brands Inc avail Feb 12 2009 Washington Mutual Inc avail

Dec 31 2007 Sempra Energy avail Dec 28 2006 SBC .ommunications Inc avail

Jan 2004 IVAX Corp avail Mar 20 2003 Avaya Inc avail July 19 2002 Exxon

Mobil Corp avail Jan 16 2001 McDonnell Douglas Corp avail Feb 1997 in each

case the Staff concurred in the exclusion of shareholder proposal where the proponents did

not provide written statement of intent to hold the requisite number of company shares

through the date of the meeting at which the proposal would be voted on by shareholders

As with the proposals cited above the Proponent has failed to provide the Company with

written statement of its intent to hold the requisite amount of Company shares through the

date of the 2011 Annual Meeting as required by Rule 4a-8b despite the Companys timely

Deficiency Notice Accordingly we ask that the Staff concur that the Company may exclude

the Proposals under Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8fI
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CONCLUSION

Based upon the foregoing analysis we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will

take no action if the Company excludes the Proposals from its 2011 Proxy Materials We

would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions

that you may have regarding this subject

If we can be of any further assistance in this matter please do not hesitate to call me at

202 955-8653 or Kathleen Kiefer the Companys Vice President and Assistant

Corporate Secretary at 317 488-6562

Sincerely

Enclosures

cc Kathleen Kiefer WeilPoint Inc

Catherine LMarr Connecticut Retirement Plans Trust Funds

Cambria Allen Connecticut Retirement Plans Trust Funds

Amy Goodman
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Mr Jobi Cannon

Executive Vice President

General Counsel and Corporate Secretary

WeilPoint Inc

120 Monument Circle

Indianapolis IN 46204

Dear Mr Cannon

The purpose of this letter is to submit the attached shareholler resolution on behalf of the

Connecticut RetircmcntPlans Trust Punds CRPTF for consideration and action by

shareholders at the next annual meeting of WdilPoint Inc

hereby certify that the CRPTP has been shareholder of the inininwm number of shares

required of your company for the past year Furthermore as of November 232010 the

CRPTF held 244551 shares of WeUPoint Inc valued at approximately $14311125

The CRPtP will cotttixme to own We11Point Inc shares through the annual meeting date

Please do not hesitate to contact Cambria Allen at 860702-3163 or

cgibrjaailenctaov if yot have any questions or comments concerning this resolution

55 Ehu Stteet flarfford Cowztticut O606-l173

An 1qutd OppsIrznity ZmpIyci jj

DENISE NAPIIER
flEASURBR

HOWAIW RW1UN
DEPUTY TREASURER
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ii

Cathcrine

Gener1 CouneJ
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RBSOLVliD that shareholders of WeilPoint Inc

WeliPoinf urge
WeiWoints board of directors to adopt policy that

shareholders be given the opportunity at each annual shareholder

meeting to vote on an advisory resolution proposed by management

to ratify WeliPoints political spending program for the previous fiscal

year The proxy statement in which the rcsolution is proposed should

disclose the following in addition to other information WeliPoint believes is material to

shareholders voting decisions

1.- Policies and procedures
for political contributions arid expenditures direct and

indirect made with corporate funds and payments direct and indirect used

for grassroois lobbying cotamirnications

Monetary and non-monetary political contributions and expendItures made in

the previous fiscal year for political puiposes including but not limited to

contributions to or expenditures on behalf of political candidates political parties

political committees and independent tax-exempt entities often referred to as

section 527 organizations that focus on issue advocacy and voter mobilization

rather than the clection appointment or defeat of particular candidates and

any portion of dues or similarpayelents made to any tax-exempt organization

such as trade association in the previous fiscal year that is used for political

expenditure or contribution

Payments direct and indirect used for grassroots lobbying commuaicaions in

the previous
fiscal year

grassroots lobbying commuthcation is comrnmiication directed to the

general public that refers to specific legislation reficets view on the legislation

and encourages the recipient of the communication to take actioti with respect to the

legislation

The resolution subn3ifted to shareholders should state that the vote is non-binding

and would not affect any contribution or expenditure already made by WeflPoint

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

As long-texm shareholders we support transparency and accountability in

corporate political spending While WeilPoint discloses its corporate-sponsored

contributions to support political committees and candidates it does not readily disclose

othet forms of direct and indirect political spending

Absent accountab1lity conipany assets can be used in ways that may be contrary

to the long-term interests of the company The authors of recent yarLaw Review

article argue that politIcal spending raises concerns not present
with other business

decisions because such pcnding may reflect directors and executives own personal

preferences and beliefs rather than judgment about what is best for the company

Lucian Bebchuk Robert Jackson JrCorporate Political Speech Who Decides

iarvard Law Reviews Nov 2010

Ed L5 IDI1 AZI1Od WliLttT 012t%O4



Moreover strategy based on obtaining particular political ontcomcs may create

risks for companies as political fortunes shift Health insurers spending in the most

recent election cycle implicates this concern they save three times more to Republican

candidates and 527s than to ternocrats WtllPoint drew criticism fr trying to choose its

own regulator
after it supported group

that gave over $1.4 million to back candidate

for California insurance commissioner

We believe that alshareiolderratificatioxi ofpolitical spending would

provide needed accountability We urge shareholders to vote FOR this proposal

Pd EEOW II A3I1 LT g2A
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No..ernber24 2010

ML Jcihn Cunnun

1XCcUts Vicu Presidents

GereraI Couel and Corporet Secretary

WejlPornt Inc

J2 Mriument Circle

idianapt3is IN 46204

1tc Cunncetcut Ret irernet Plans and Trust Funds

Dear Mr Crnnon

Sink Street l3pk Is tbc record oWner of shares of common todc Shnrc of Wdilint

ned by tha Cvnnectleui Ttetirenieat lions and Trust Ftrnds rCRPTF The Iiais held by Stare Street

Bank rc held the epositnryTnist Company ut the participant eode The C1PTF held of

Well PoirIt inc 94973V1 17 wIth market iulue greater thttn $2O00.O0 contiauouIy for more than one

year period

Ple contact nc if you have arty qucstirns or concerns

Siner

Robert Ca1ahrte

Oflicer

lcnt RClaftfl5

State Street ortion
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WELLPOINT

iOUmee VcePfeSld6fltafld

317 488-6562

ASItaflt corporate Secretary

Fax 317 488-6616

December 2010

VIA OVERNIGHT MAll

Catherine LaMarr

General Counsel

State of Connecticut Office of the Treasurer

55 Elm Street

Flartford CT 06106-1773

Dear Ms LaMarr

am writing on behalf of WeilPoint Inc the Company which received on November

242010 letter you submitted on behalf of the Connecticut Retirement Plans and Trust Funds

the Proponent regarding
shareholder proposal for consideration at the Companys 2011

Annual Meeting of Shareholders the Proposal

The Proposal
contains certain procedural deficiencies which Securities and Exchange

Commission SECregulations require us to bring to the Proponents attention Rule 14a-8b

under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended provides that shareholder proponents

must provide the company with written statement of intent to continue to hold the requisite

number of shares through the date of the shareholders meeting at which the proposal will be

voted on by the shareholders Specifically your letter states that the Proponent will continue to

own WeilPoint Inc shares through the annual meeting date but does not specify that the

Proponent intends to hold the requisite number of Company shares To remedy this defect you

must submit written statement that the Proponent intends to continue holding the requisite

number of Company shares through the date of the Companys 2011 Annual Meeting of

Shareholders

The SECs Rule 4a-8 requires that your response to this letter be postmarked or

transmitted electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter

Please address any response tome at WeilPoint Inc. 120 Monument Circle Indianapolis IN

46204 Alternatively you may transmit any response by facsimile to me at 317 4S8-66 16

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing please contact me at 317 488-

6562 For your reference enclose copy of Rule 4a-

Sincerely

Ka leert iefer

Vice President and Assistant Corporate Secretary

Enclosures



Rule 14a-8 -- Proposals of Security Holders

This section addresses when company must include shareholders proposal in its proxy statement and identify
the

proposal In its form of proxy when the company holds an annual or spectal meeting of shareholders In summary in

order to have your shareholder proposal included on companys proxy card and included along with any supporting

statement In Its proxy statement you must be eligible and follow certain procedures Under few specific

circumstances the company is permitted to exclude your proposal but only after submitting its reasons to the

Commission We structured this section in questton-an answer format so that it is easier to understand The

references to you are to shareholder seeking to submit the proposal

Question What is proposal shareholder proposal is your recommendation or requirement that

the company and/or its board of directors take action which you intend to present at meeting of the

companys shareholders Your proposal should state as clearly as possible the course of action that

you believe the company should follow If your proposal is placed on the companys proxy card the

company must also provide In the form of proxy means for shareholders to specify by boxes choice

between approval or disapproval or abstention Unless otherwise indicated the word proposaf as

used in this section refers both to your proposal and to your corresponding statement in support of

your proposal if any

Question Who is eligible to submit proposal and how do demonstrate to the company that am

eligible

In order to be eligible to submit proposal you must have continuously held at least $2000

in market value or 1% of the companys securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the

meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the proposal You must continue to hold

those securities through the date of the meeting

If you are the registered holder of your secunties which means that your name appears in the

companys records as shareholder the company can verify your eligibility on its own

although you will still have to provide the company with written statement that you intend to

continue to hold the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders However if

like many shareholders you are not registered holder the company llleIy does not know

that you are shareholder or how many shares you own In this case at the time you submit

your proposal you must prove your ekgibility to the company in one of two ways

The first way is to submit to the company written statement from the record

holder of your securities usually broker or bank verifying that at the time you

submitted your proposal you continuously held the securities for at least one year

You must also include your own written statement that you intend to continue to hold

the securities through the date of the meeting of shareholders or

ii The second way to prove ownership applies only if you have filed Schedule 130

Schedule 13G Form Form and/or Form or amendments to those documents

or updated forms reflecting your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on

which the one-year eligility period begins If you have filed one of these documents

with the SEC you mey dernonstrte your eligibility by submitting to the company

copy of the schedule and/or form and any subsequent amendments

reporting change in your ownership level

Your written statement that you continuously held the required number of

shares for the one-year period as of the date of the statement and

Your written statement that you intend to continue ownership of the shares

through the date of the companys annual or special meeting



Question How many proposals may submlt Each shareholder may submit no more than one

proposal to company or particular shareholders meeting

Question How long can my proposal be The proposal including any accompanying supportiag

statement may not exceed 500 words

Question What is the deadline for submitting proposal

If you are submitting your proposal for the companys annual meeting you can in most cases

find the deadline in last years proxy statement However if the company did not hold an

annual meeting last year or has changed the date of its meeting or this year more than 30

days from last years meeting you can usually find the deadline in one of the companys

quarterly reports on Form 10.0 or 10-QSB or in shareholder reports of investment

companies under Rule 30d-1 of the Investment Company Act of 1940 note This

section was redesignated as Rule 30e-1 See 66 FR 37343759 Jan 16 2001 In order to

avoid controversy shareholders should submit their proposals by means including electronic

means that permit them to prove the date of delivery

The deadline is calculated in the following manner if the proposal is submitted or regularly

scheduled annual meeting The proposal must be received at the companys principal

executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date of the companys proxy

statement released to shareholders in connection with the previous years annual meeting

However if the company did not hold an annual meeting the prevIous year or if the date of

this years annual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the

previous years meeting then the deadline is reasonable time before the company begins to

print and sends its proxy materials

If you are submitting your proposal for meeting of shareholders other than regularly

scheduled annual meeting the deadline is reasonable time before the company begins to

print and sends its proxy materials

Question What if fail to follow one of the
eligibility

or procedural requirements explained in answers

to Questions through of this section

The company may exclude your proposal but only after it has notified you of the problem

and you have failed adequately to correct it WIthin 14 calendar days of receMng your

proposal the company must notify you in writing of any procedural or eligibility deficiencies

as well as ol the time frame for your response Your response must be postmarked or

transmitted electronically no later than 14 days from the date you received the companys

notification company need not provide you such notice of deficiency if the deficiency

cannot be remedied such as if you fail to submit proposal by the companys property

determined deadline If the company Intends to exclude the proposal it will later have to

make submission under Rule 14a-8 and provide you with copy under Question 10 below

Rule 14a-8j

If you fail in your promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the

meeting of shareholders then the company will be permitted to exclude ali of your proposals

from its proxy materials for any meeting held in the following two calendar years

Question Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that my proposal can be

excluded Except as otherwise noted the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled

to exclude proposal

Question Must appear personally at the shareholders meeting to present the proposal

Either you or your representative who is qualified
under state law to present the proposal on

your behalf must attend the meeting to present the proposal Whether you attend the

meeting yourself or send qualified representative to the meeting in your place you should

make sure that you or your representative follow the proper state law procedures for

attending the meeting and/or presenting your proposal



lIthe company holds its shareholder meeting in whole or in
part

via electronic media and the

company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via such media then

you may appear through electronic media rather than traveling to the meeting to appear in

person

If you or your qualified representative fail to appear and present the proposal without good

cause the company will be permitted to exclude all of your proposals from its proxy materials

for any meetings held in the following two calendar years

Oueslion If have complied with the procedural requirements on what other bases may company

rely to exclude my proposal

Improper under state law If the proposal is not proper subject for action by shareholders

under the laws of the jurisdiction
of the companys organization

Note to paragraph iXI

Depending on the subject matter some proposals are not considered proper under state law

it they would be binding on the company if approved by shareholders In our experience most

proposals that are cast as recommendations or requests that the board 01 directors take

specified action are proper under state law Accordingly we will assume that proposal

drafted as recommendation or suggestion is proper unless the company demonstrates

otherwise

Violation of law If the proposal would if implemented cause the company to violate any

state federal or foreign law to which it is subject

Note to paragraph 1X2

Note to paragraph iX2 We will not apply this basis for exclusion to permit exclusion of

proposal on grounds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law could

result in violation of any state or federal law

Violation of proxy rules If the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the

Commissions proxy rules induding Rule 14a-9 which prohibits materially false or misleading

statements in proxy soliciting materials

Personal grievance special interest If the proposal relates to the redress of personal claim

or grievance against the company or any other person or if itis designed to result in benefit

to you or to further personal interest which is not shared by the other shareholders at

large

Relevance If the proposal relates to operations which account for less than percent of the

companys total assets at the end of its most recent fiscal year and for less than percent of

its net earning sand gross sales for its most recent fiscal year and is not otherwise

significantly related to the companys business

Absence of powerauthonty If the company would lack the power or authority to implement

the proposal



Management functions If the proposal deals with matter relating to the companys ordinary

busness operations

Relates to election if the proposal relates to nomination or an election for membership on

the companys board of directors or analogous governing body or procedure for such

nomination or election

Conflicts with companys proposal lithe proposal directly conflicts with one of the companys

own proposals to be submitted to shareholders at the same meeting

Note to paragraph iR9

Note to paragraph i9 companys submission to the Commission under this section

should specify the points of conflict with the companys proposal

10 Substantially implemented If the company has already substantially implemented the

proposal

11 Duplication If the proposal substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted to

the company by another proponent that will be included in the companys proxy materials for

the same meeting

12 Resubmissions If the proposal deals with substantially the same subject matter as another

proposal or proposals that has or have been previously included in the companys proxy

materials within the preceding calendar years company may exclude it from its proxy

materials for any meeting held within calendar years of the last time it was included if the

proposal received

Less than 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceding calendar years

il Less than 6% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders if proposed twice

previously within the preceding calendar years or

Il Less than 10% of the vote on its last submission to shareholders it proposed three

times or more previously within the preceding calendar years and

13 Specific amount of dividends If the proposal relates to specific amounts of cash or stock

dividends

Question 10 What procedures must the company follow if it intends to exclude my proposal

If the company intends to exclude proposal from its proxy materials it must file its reasons

with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days before it flies its definitive proxy

statement and form of proxy with the Commission The company must simultaneously provide

you with copy of its submission The Commission staff may permit the company to make Its

submission later than 80 days before the company files Its definitive proxy statement and

form of proxy if the company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline

The company must file six paper copies of the following

The proposal

ii An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proposal which

should if possible refer to the most recent applicable authority such as prior

Division letters issued under the rule and



iii supporting opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or

foreign law

Question 11 May submit my own statement to the Commission responding to the companys

arguments

Yes you may submit response but it is not required You should try to submit any response to us

with copy to the company as soon as possible after the company makes its submission This way
the Commission staff will have time to consider fully your submission before It issues its response You

should submit six paper copies of your response

Question 12 If the company includes my shareholder proposal in Its proxy materials what information

about roe must it include along with the proposal itself

The companys proxy statement must include your name and address as well as the number

of the companys voting securities that you hold However instead of providing that

information the company may instead indude statement that it
will provide the information

to shareholders promptly upon rcceiving an oral or written rcqucst

The company is not responsible for the contents of your proposal or supporting statement

QuestIon 13 what can do If the company includes In its proxy statement reasons why it believes

shareholders should not vote in favor of my proposal and disagree with some of its statements

The company may elect to include in its proxy statement reasons why it believes

shareholders should vote against your proposal The company is allowed to make arguments

reflecting its own point of view just as you may express your own point of view in your

proposals supporting statement

However if you believe that the companys opposition to your proposal contains materially

false or misleading statements that may violate our anti- fraud rule Rule 14a-9 you should

promptly send to the Commission staff and the company letter explaining the reasons for

your view along with copy of the companys statements opposing your proposal To the

extent possible your letter should include specific
factual information demonstrating the

Inaccuracy of the companys claims Time permitting you may wish to try to work out your

differences with the company by yourself before contacting the Commission staff

We require the company to send you copy of its statements opposing your proposal before

it sends its proxy materials so that you may bring to our attention any materially false or

misleading statements under the following timeframes

If our no-action response requires that you make revisions to your proposal or

supporting statement as condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy

materials then the company must provide you with copy of its opposition

statements no later than calendar days after the company receives copy of your

revised proposal or

ii In all other cases the company must provide you with copy of its opposition

statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitive copies of its

proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 14a-6


